1. A large Victorian part tea set, Hariland & Co, dishes etc.

2. Two large Victorian prints, in period giltwood frames.

3. A set of three hunting prints, signed, and a floral print.

4. A Japanese scroll and group of Japanese table mats etc.

5. A pine child's/dolls chair with wicker seat.

6. A group of Betty Boop memorabilia including mirror.

7. A brass charger, wooden box, leather stationary holder and Beswick Sheep.

8. A miniature / dolls rocking chair.
9 A pair of cranberry salts, vase, glass jugs and closh.

10 A group of 11 Nectarine Davenport dinner plates.

11 A cookie jar in the form of a ginger bread man, mugs, sampler plates, dragon etc.

12 A Jaeger checked jacket size 12, and a fake fur body warmer.

13 A pine towel rail.

14 Two pine shelves, a curtain pole, and a cream blind.

15 A Swarovski crystal group; birds on a branch.

16 A mixed group of plates, cups and saucers, Colclough and Richmond Rose pattern.
17 A blue glass bowl, wooden bowl, and studio pottery bowls.

18 A miscellaneous group of items to include a key paperweight, butterfly plate, antique glasses cases etc.

19 A rectangular vase painted with poppies.

20 Three Cantonese plates, and Chinese rice bowls.

21 An oil on board depicting flowers.

22 A Studio Pottery space ship vase.

23 A group of wooden puzzles / games.

24 A starburst glass bowl.
25. A Sheridon Part tea service in the Pheasant pattern.

26. Two retro glass vases.

27. A Butler & Wilson necklace, and a pair of earrings, both boxed.

28. A miniature ceramic tea service.

29. A resin figure group.

30. A group of West Midland fire service buttons, shoulder tabs, badges etc.

31. A group of Aynsley to include plant pots, wheelbarrow, clock, mugs etc.

32. A group of menus from the Cunard 1957, 1951 gala dinners.
33  An etching depicting a street in Amsterdam, signed in pencil.

34  Two hand painted silk pictures in purple frames.

35  A pair of clip on pearl and diamante earrings, aeroplane cuff links and a diamante hair clip.

36  A retro Spear & Jackson set of cutlery.

37  Two medals.

38  A silver cigarette case.

39  A silver bracelet with a heart form pendant.

40  A Mudo watch together with a further ladies wristwatch.
41 A silver napkin ring, silver handled brushes and an EPNS trophy.

42 An antique iron with wooden handle.

43 A green glass modern ornament together with a glass paperweight.

44 A quantity of various coins.

45 An Edwardian IHS mantle clock.

46 A salt jar, wooden boxes, terracotta jug and drinking glasses decorated with vintage cars.

47 An antique oak panel carved in relief to depict a lady carrying water jug.

48 A. Codling (20th century): two watercolours in wooden frames.
49  Two large landscape photographs depicting Sydney Australia.

50  Six retro ceramic goblets with matching tray, together with a part coffee service.

52  A copper pedestal fruit bowl.

53  An Art Glass vase.

54  An Arthur Wood teapot with floral decoration.

55  A large group of DVDs including The Graduate, Clint Eastwood boxed set.

56  A blue and white Chinese vase.

57  A Piquot ware part tea service, together with clock and tray.
58 A group of ceramics to include jugs, Evesham gold, masons jug etc.

59 A group of Childrens manuals, to include Warlord, Rupert, Whoopee, Dandy etc.

60 A large box of books, to include Annuals, Swift, Modern book for Boys etc.

61 A box with photo albums, Victorian cigarette cards and others.

62 A large box of Antique reference books.

63 A large glass bowl engraved Betfred Newbury Racecourse 2017.

64 A Bohemia glass bowl, Lingfield Park Resort Winner.

65 A set of five pewter tankards, and two glass candle sticks.
66 Four Royal Doulton ladies; Autumn Stroll, Summer Breeze, Winters Day, Springtime, some boxed.

67 Five unframed watercolours depicting various scenes.

68 A blue and white tile, oval dinner plate and a teapot.

69 A Midland Bank money counter no.R50477.

70 Vic Millington (20th century), Local Artist, original watercolour Padstow Cornwall; British Railways.

71 Vic Millington (20th century), Local Artist, original watercolour River Fal; British Railways.

72 A cast iron door knocker in the shape of a hand.

74 A fur coat, mid length, with matching hat.
A porcelain doll and a group of continental dollies.

Two First Editions: The Horse Whisperer by Nicholas Evans and Eragon by Christopher Paolini.

Five pieces of vintage glass, including Fish, Goblet vase. Studio glass piece, vaseline glass.

A brass letter holder and a brass stamp holder, sunflower decoration.

Two pairs of candlesticks.

A collection of twelve Chinese goblets, each individually decorated, in presentation case.

A group of tea pots, vases, Wedgwood and Masons examples.

A group of G Armani figurines.
84 A Wedgwood tea set, Truria in dark brown.

85 A Macron watch, wine cooler, bracelet, ornaments etc.

86 An outdoor wall lantern and two wall lights.

88 A Chinese painting with kingfisher and white flower.

89 Alberto Monosso, a print.

90 Frank Meisler Gallery, two posters.

91 Architectural print of a Gothic Temple.

92 A pair of hunt pictures; The Leap and Full Cry.
93  SJ Walker, woodland snow scene.

94  A pair of modern screen prints.

100  A wicker linen basket and a purple basket.

101  An oil on board, geese in flight.

102  An embroidered Indian panel, woman dancing.

103  Oil on canvas, tulips in a vase.

104  Oil on canvas, Bluebells and Rocks near the sea, in gilt frame.

105  A group of bank notes, Oudert Mark.
106  A group of various stamps.

107  A Flower Fairy by C Mary Barker.

108  A group of plates, urns, bookends, spoons etc.

109  A Christian Dior style necklace, victorian coin, costume jewellery etc.

110  A wine table, painted table top, table settings, bowls etc.

111  A set of six studio pottery goblets and a cheese dish.

112  Three dolls with pottery heads.

113  Two antique wooden ball games.
114 An antique metal bucket with rollers.

115 Two 3 ton axle stands.

116 A print of Houdini in Russia stripped in a Siberian cell.

117 A stamp album, together with loose stamps and Victorian postcards.

118 A sewing basket with contents, and some boxed hankies.

119 A tin with bike lamp, cricket ball etc and an old blowtorch.

120 A group of books on Oundle and Peterborough including Oundle in the 18th century.

121 A group of EPNS knives, forks, spoons sets etc.
122 A carved oak corner shelf.

123 Two metal dustbins, one in cream, the other in green.

124 Two alabaster lamp bases and a touch lamp in beige.

125 A large red vase with grasses.

126 A Lets Get Cooking food mixer with all accessories.

127 Six bottles of 1998 Castelorecchio red wine.

128 A stained glass panel, depicting an owl.

129 A picture of a boat; STS Malcolm Miller TSK2
130  A pair of oil paintings and a further picture.

132  A pair of car ramps.

133  A wooden case containing WWII magazines.

134  A slim line shelf unit.

135  A wool rug.

136  A group of crystal glasses, jug and Denby set of coffee cups.

137  A group of pictures to include boy in a gold frame.

138  A quantity of pictures including hunt scenes.
139 A group of Royal Commemorative items to include ceramics, Wedgwood, trinket boxes etc.

140 A quantity of pictures to include bakers, religious etc.

141 A quantity of pictures.

142 Six Winston Churchill books and three graduated mother of pearl inlaid circular trays.

143 A resin ornament of lady with two wolves.

144 A Buccaneer Waddingtons game, Spanish castanets, shakers etc.

145 Obsession for Men, Elite Eau de Toilette, Chanel lipsticks and makeup.

146 Three suitcases and a small briefcase.
147 A glass Marchon Airlock, Orange Gucci D&G, Hoffman and other spectacles and cases.

149 An antique leather and brass bound jewellery box.

150 A picture with a Japanese Kimono and silk picture, and a Caithness crystal vase.

151 An Aynsley boxed plate, and a group of silver plateware.

152 A part tea service, including lidded tureen.

153 A box of pencils, keyrings, magnets, jewellery etc.

154 The History of The Great War by Newman Flower - 6vols.

155 Hanes Works, 4vols, Everyday Book, Table Book, etc.
156 A box of Royal memorabilia, including Coalport, trinkets etc.

157 Two upholstered arm chairs.

159 A Barbi aeroplane and all its contents.

160 A Chad Valley Dinosaur and a Wizz Kid Computer.

161 A stealth child’s bike, in blue.

162 An Extreme Universal child’s bike in purple.

163 A Robot transformer and a working plane loading pad.

164 Various toy cars and a horse and horsebox, taxies, trains etc.
165  Alfretto porcelain fox and cubes, silver plateware, owl, otter and birds.

166  A Noddy car, Thunderbirds a group of machines etc.

167  A Royal Wedding 1893 George and Mary cup and saucer.

168  A miniature solid brass tankard.

169  A classical reconstituted stone garden head.

170  A bronze vase with bird decoration.

171  A Polar wearlink running monitor.

172  A pair of brass and mother of pearl candlesticks.
173  A group of blue and white Spanish pottery etc., and crested plate.

175  A Studio pottery black and yellow glazed vase.

176  An African child's head, Studio ware.

177  Two trucks and a group of model toy cars, including Matchbox etc.

178  A group of Golfer crystal glass, goblets, and matching decanter and jug.

179  A Panasonic bread maker.

180  An antique pine bookcase.

181  Two faux leather cream hat boxes.
182 Four porcelain dolls.

183 Three porcelain dolls.

184 Two porcelain dolls.

185 A galvanised bath, with two buckets and a watering can.

186 A pine dresser, the rack above two drawers and two cupboard doors.

187 A wicker basket containing two planes, mallet, axe head and grips.

188 A wicker basket containing candlestick, fishing reel, sieve, locks, tools etc.

189 A wicker basket containing blow torch and other engineering items.
190 A kitchen pan hanger in beech.

191 A modern mahogany grandfather clock.

192 A faux leather coffee table.

193 A set of four orange school chairs.

194 A group of photography equipment trays, darkroom lamps etc.

195 A modern glass lantern.

196 A glass modern lantern.

197 A large group of magazines, The World of Trains, Some in folders.
198 A Baby Annabel cot, carry cot, play mat, bag for toys etc.

199 A group of four books.

200 La Rochelle and three Puffin Books, Insects history etc.

201 The Taming of the Shrew miniature antique book, and Reliques of Ancient English Poetry (2)

202 A group of books including Prince Phillip A Personal Collection.

203 A charger with leaves a lamp, glasses, plates etc.

204 Two maps; Bedfordshire, Worcestershire, and another picture.

205 A bowler hat.
206 Two horse bits, two tankards, horse brass, and wall light.

207 The Farmers Tour Through England, three volumes.

208 A group of books, including Holbein in England and The Great Japan Exhibition.

209 A group of books.

210 A group of books to include David Weston For the Love of Art.

211 A group of books to include De Brugel, Rubens, Fine Chinese Ceramics.

212 The Art of Henri Matisse, and Picture Post.

213 Les Houches, the Nagars of Runswick Bay, Local Government and Knowledge.
214  The Tate Gallery, Who Do You Think you Are, and other books.

215  A Sea Harbour print, signed in pencil.


217  A box of novels, to include Murder on the Orient Express.

218  A group of walking canes, umbrella etc.

219  A large quantity of books, to include Alan Titchmarsh, The Seychelles, and others.

223  An Umbrella and walking canes etc.

224  A pair of silk curtains, interlined with tie backs and pencil pleat, four widths in the pair.
225  A nursing chair

226  A quantity of gardening books.

227  Stephen Hawking, The Universe in a Nutshell, and A Brief History of Time.

228  A group of handbags, cords, and two books.

229  A group of wool, coiled curtain track, tapestry, shears etc.

231  A selection of frog ornaments and a frog band.

232  A selection of frog ornaments, and a pair of frog form book ends.

233  Two plates and a quantity of trinkets, Welsh lady, Wade etc.
234  A group of records including Jim Reeves, Scotts Guards etc.

235  A box of glasses, spoons, plant pots, coasters etc.

236  A box of miscellaneous ornaments, clock, mug etc.

237  A group of Christmas decorations, candles, angel etc.

238  A four tear shelf unit.

239  A box of miscellaneous including lanterns, picture, mugs, money box etc.

240  A teddy with a bell in his ear, Dunelm blind, Sheepskin rug, table cloth.

241  Five glass decanters, including a pair.
242  A box to include tea pots, vases, bowl, cookie jar etc.

243  A group of continental collectors dolls.

244  A signed copy of Michael Sinclair-Smiths book 'Dont Trample the Dogs'.


247  H Molloy 47/100 Limited Edition Lincoln Cathedral print, together with The George of Stamford.

248  A quantity of costume jewellery, hat pins, brooches etc.

249  Lancaster en Route and Sunderland on Convoy Patrol and Side Pike and the Langdale Pikes print.

250  A folding dog cage.
251  A Gilbert signed rugby ball.

252  A military red berret, and a Russian cap badge.

253  An Ergo game, paper plane kit, and Combat.

254  A set of fish knives and forks, and a set of knives.

255  A photo of Shirley Temple, two valentine pop Special magazines, together with Grannys Wonderful Chair, Kenilworth, Golf Memorabilia and a record; Date with Elvis.

257  A Train set and the Great Race Game Totopoly.

259  An Iron Penguin, 60s classic min books, cigarette cards and a japanese picture.

260  A Ringtons tea light house Jubilee mug and other ceramics.
261 A group of miscellaneous items to include Breville Daisy the Cow, Jars, plant pots etc.

262 A white architects table.

263 A box of miscellaneous including Skee-Tex fishing boots, ornaments, cups etc.

264 An electric sewing machine.

265 A Singer sewing machine, in case.

266 A slate marble mantle clock.

267 A childs Sentinel bike.

268 A group of brick a brack, to include cups and saucers, lantern, glass jugs etc.
269  A group of magazines to include 2000AD year books.

270  A group of ceramics to include part tea service etc.

271  A group of costume jewellery, vase, boxes, and other items.

272  A group of glassware to include cookie jar, blue glass dish etc.

273  A wicker basket containing magazines and a book on Barrowden.

274  A Freestanding Cookshop cooker.

276  A cream chair.

277  A large Holy Bible, a group of books, two prints, including "Shooters going out in the Morning".
280 Two frames and a Victoriana print of children.

281 A new pair of Kiger Coad suede loafers, size 10.

282 A group of Train related books.

283 A ladies wristwatch, two fobs; one with a coin the other a horse.


285 Two Chinese pictures depicting birds and flowers.

286 A box of Wade figures, Spode bowl, tin, Botanic Garden clock, and Blue Peter badge.

287 Four handmade cream lined curtains, approximately 270 cm long by 220 wide.
288  A Victorian mahogany turned stand.

289  Three volumes of the Book for the Home.

290  A typewriter.

291  A glass pen stand, ink cartridges, Screwdriver set etc.

292  Two books; Margaret Field Mouse and Curious Maggie.

293  Oil on canvas, depicting the alps.

294  A group of costume jewellery together with brushes and spoons.

295  A group of books to include Grasses & Legumes, Heaths & Hedges, and a stamp album, together with King Alberts Book, French book etc.
297 A group of mats, rattle, dishes, bottle opener etc.

300 A group of cheese dishes, pair of EPNS salt and pepper, and other ceramics.

301 A quantity of ceramics including cake stand.

302 Two part tea services; DUchess and Colclough.

303 A mixed group of items to include picture, Wedgwood, shaving mug, plaster cast fruit etc.

304 A fire screen with embroidered floral panel.

305 Twin strand crystal necklace.

306 A quantity of Delft ware.
307  Vintage dolly.

308  A blue Lenko vase, plate etched with a stag, and blue glass dish.

309  A full size electric fruit machine.

310  A top hat by RW Forsyth, Renfield Street and Gordon Street, Glasgow.

311  Country Artists 145/150 edition large, two Barn Owls.

312  Yamaha Acoustic guitar in the original box. FG700MS

313  Tankeville Smith, set of three humourous framed prints.

314  A Beswick milk jug, tea pot, Prattware type pot and cover, Radford dish & cover
315  A Doulton posty trinket box, Wedgwood dish, Crown Staffordshire house.

316  Aynsley two tier cake stand Pembroke design, two Aynsley Pembroke tureens.

317  Royal Doulton Athos toby jug D6452, and Mad Hatter D6598.

318  A Jewel of the Garden ‘Faberge type Egg’.

319  David Patterson, two prints of the Lake District.

320  A Heaton Cooper, 1863-1929, watercolour Great Gable, Wasdale.

322  Spode; the Edwardian Childhood collection, cereal bowl, mug, boxed, Royal Crown Derby mug with hunt scene, The Holy Bible, Players Album of cigarette cards, Three Wedgwood plates with certificates, Carltonware dish, painted boot, a John Jenkins hand painted ceramic watering can and a Royal Worcester gilded tea pot.
Three Cascade ceramic model clown figurines.

A glass bell, Coronation King George glass bowl, two Wedgwood boxes, paragon plate on stand, Alfred Meaking, bowl and other ceramics.

Douglas Smith, by the Seaside, watercolour.

A Victorian mahogany toilet mirror.

A box of play-doh, pinnies, and accessories for children.

A makeup bag and sea shell dish.

A pair of table lamps with silk shades.

A white ceramic table lamp with shade.
338 A mahogany side table.

339 A magazine rack, coat hooks, and green glass decanter, etc.

340 A group of prints and three glass shades.

341 Dylan Thomas's Wales by Hilary Laurie.

342 An original tractor seat and bracket.

343 A silk panel with embroidery of two cockerels.

344 Two lamps with white shades and a small cream upholstered stools.

345 Three walking sticks and a brolly.
346 A large vase, with red and white silk roses, and a box of ribbons.

347 A quantity of art books, Turner Stanley Spencer Fontana pocket library.

348 Two tapestry double bed covers, one with tree decoration.

349 A wooden chess set with two drawers containing chess pieces.

350 A pair of Figo motorbike boots.

351 A box of miscellaneous items to include vase, black and white handbag etc.

352 Kiser German pottery vases, one pair depicting kingfishers.

353 A group of miscellaneous to include Winnie the Pooh bowl, a watercolour, mug etc.
354  A 29 piece dinner service, Queens Royal Palace pottery.

355  Two cushions, with tassels.

356  A new boxed hair curling wand, Samsung phone, Digital talking book player.

357  A Vintage toy garage in green with red roof.

358  A brown leather holdall.

359  Five wall mirrors.

360  A box of CDs.

361  A Lloyd Loom style chair and ottoman painted cream.
362 A wheelchair, CareCo.

363 A wicker / cane table and two matching arm chairs.

364 A large framed Map of the World.

365 A beech shoe cupboard.

366 A garden strimmer.

367 A caned chair and table, and a small wooden table.

368 A box of anthracite grains.

369 A childs bike together with a trailgater.
370  A garden metal table and two chairs.

371  A wooden garden table and two chairs.

372  A Chuggington toy train set in a box and two Thomas the Tank Engine puzzles.

373  Two boxes of toys including ball Minnie Mouse and Winnie the Pooh.

374  A box of baby toys and a childs folding chair.

375  A teddy bear play mat, a teddy bear chair and a baby bouncer.

376  A blue travel cot and a Samsonite pop up travel cot.

377  A childs wooden easel and blackboard.
378 A rocking horse that gallops and neighs in sound.

379 A Fisher Price toy and child's lawnmower.

380 A toy garage.

381 A postman pat helicopter, a cotton phone, two selfie sticks and a Bodum mixer.

382 Three concrete garden model cats.

383 A garden pot planted with primroses and ivy and bulbs.

384 A Holmgaard of Denmark ice bucket and tongs, designed in 1937 and made in 1954-75.

385 A bow front mahogany corner cupboard with key.
386 A boxed Golden Jubilee bottle of beer.

387 A bamboo effect magazine rack.


389 A bottle of Chateau de Richard Cotes de Bordeaux, 1989.

390 A six piece dressing table set.

391 An early 20th century Minton Bowl with chinoiserie decoration.

392 Three porcelain Foley part tea services.

393 Six bottles of red wine and a beer.
394 A BT phone set with three phones, together with a curtain pole and a blind.

396 A ladies bike in green, with rod brakes, Fells Felho, 1960s.

397 A box Wais toy fork lift truck, Diecast 125th Scale.

398 A silver plated tea service with tray.

399 A boxed brass sextant.

400 A Brunton surveyors compass, in brass.

401 A bone/ebony carved set of dominoes in box.

402 A telescope.
403  A Pentax 115 camera, boxed and a Pentax SBO140

404  A Civil Defense Long service medal.

405  A set of eight dining chairs with upholstered seats, two carvers, six chairs with lattice work backs.

406  A trail gator.

407  A Kundo carriage clock, step, coalport dish, plates etc.

408  A large group of Jigsaws.

409  A group of toy bears.

410  A group of vintage / collectable tins.
411 Two boxes of various ceramics including Chinese examples.

412 Two porcelain headed dolls, with hand knitted bany blankets etc.

413 Kings & Queen dolls, Winston Churchill x 6.

414 Royal Worcester china cat plate, Aynsley, EPNS salt set, Italian Parrot etc.

415 A group of books and a stamp album.

416 The RSPCA's Royal Worcester collectors plates. (two boxes)

418 A Showmaster projector and screen.

419 Two handbags, pair of size 6 trainers and other items.